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Hanrahan 2-to-l Choice for ASMSU President
Student-Union Policy
Final Action on New Plan
Taken by Central Board

Track Meet
List Breaks
Hit New High
All Records

Play Entries

During Track

Draft Made by Special Investigating Committee Lists
Twenty-three Institutions
Future ASMSU, Local Unions Relations;
Will Vie for Honors
Campus Approves Policy
In Tournament
Central board Tuesday took final action to accept the stu
Five Group A and 18 Group B
dent-union relations policy drafted by members of the special
schools w ill open the annual Little
•investigating committee appointed early winter quarter. Con Theater tournament M ay 14, Donal
sideration of the policy, which outlines future relations be Harrington,, director o f dramatics,
announced yesterday.

tween the student body and M is-^soula unions, was prom pted by p ol
icy questions aroused over the p ro

Four Schools

posed all-school musical produc
tion.
A ccording to committee and
Central board-reports, final action

Seek Montana
Debate Crown

regarding the p olicy was deemed
justifiable after it was verbally ac
cepted at a discussion meeting last
w eek attended b y representatives Flathead, Butte, Sidney,
o f all campus organizations.
Great Falls Enter
In explaining its purposes and
aims, the committee has stated:
Speech Finals
“ This policy has been formulated
for the purpose o f establishing a
Flathead, Butte, Great Falls and
m ore satisfactory-relationship b e 
Sidney high school debaters will
tween organized labor and the stu
contest fo r the 1938 state cham
dent bod y o f Montana State uni
pionship in the Interscholastic
versity. Feeling that the activities
finals, James N. Holm, instructor
on the university campus are de
in speech, announced yesterday.
signed to prom ote the education o f
T w o debaters from each o f the
students gathered here from all
fou r schools w ill engage in a
parts o f the state, it is believed
round-robin tournament beginning
that those activities should be con 
10 o’clock Thursday. Teams w ill
trolled b y the students. H owever,
have fou r encounters each and w ill
it is recognized that in some situa
be eliminated after tw o defeats.
tions, organized labor does and
T w o finalist teams w ill face each
should have jurisdiction. Where
such situations exist, an attempt other at 6:30 o ’clock Friday in-dhe
has been made to recognize and large meeting rodm o f the Student
Union fo r the state championship.
classify' them.
. “ There is no desire to run coun
ter to established union policy, and
it is felt that organized labor w ould
not wish to violate students’ rights.
Feeling that only conflict can arise
from misunderstanding, it it the
purpose of this p olicy to establish
a basis fo r future relations between
organized labor and the university
student body.”
Students m ay obtain copies o f
the policy at the ASM SU office in
the Student Union building.

W AA Board
Picks Heads
For Play Day
Bosseler to Be Manager
Of Entertainment
Tomorrow
M ary Bosseler has been selected
manager and Betty M cK ee as as
sistant manager o f tom orrow ’s
Valley Play day b y W A A ’s execu 
tive board. Sport and Play day
managers also have been selected.
Sport managers are Shirley
Timm, tennis; Caryl Jones, volley
ball; Lois Bauer, basketball; Kitty
Lou Parkins, M ary Elizabeth Sandford and Harriet C obum , sw im 
m ing; Martha Jenkins, baseball;
Rose Crisafulli, track; Mona Bakery
ping-pong; Lillian Cervenka and
Joan Kennard, horseshoes, and
Nelle M axey and Mary Rose Chappellu, croquet.
Ruth Eastman w ill be in charge
o f entertainment during lunch
hour. Each school w ill present a
skit. Madeline H e iste rw ill give a
reading and Betty Vickers, Ruth
Eastman, Jane Selkirk, June M c
Leod, Helen H eydorf and Margaret
Minty will present a folk dance.
Other chairmen are Judy Pres
ton and Eleanor Snyder, registra
tion and badges; Eunice Fleming,
Helen Brum well and Mary Strom,
food. Helen Sorge, June Paulson,
Carol Hambleton, M ary Anne
Christensen and M ary Leichner
w ill be official hostesses. Lois Rice
w ill be pianist.

(Continued on Page Four)

Drug Company
Will Play Host
To Pharmacists
R oy Herda, Judith Gap, and
Hilmer Hansen, Missoula, left to
day fo r a w eek’s visit to Detroit
to examine the hom e office and
laboratory o f the Parke-Davis
Drug com pany. The drug manu
facturers w ill act as host to the
university students w hile in D e
troit.
T he students w ill stop o ff at
at several M ontana towns on the
w a y and w ill spend some time in
Chicago. A fter arriving in D e
troit the tw o men w ill remain
under supervision o f the drug
com pany representative.
The
com pany w ill handle all expenses
after the students arrive, accord
ing to Hansen.

IA

“ In spite o f several withdrawals
the total o f 23 schools is a new high
for the tournament,” Harrington
said.
Four divisions o f Group B p lay
ers w ill perform simultaneously,
using the Little Theater, Student
Union, Main hall and Missoula
County high school stages.
In the first division are B eaver
head county, Belt, Hamilton, Plains
and Poison. Second division en
tries are Darby, Judith Gap, P ow 
ell, Stanford and Whiteflsh.

WAA Banquet
Has Been Set

Deadline Set

F or M av 10

For Next Week

J

W A A ’s initiation banquet has
been set fo r 6 o’clock Thursday,
M ay 19, at the Montmartre cafe,
according to President Helen Sorge.
Last-Minute Entries Bring Committees w ere selected at the
last executive board meeting. They
Total to 131 Schools
are M ary Anne Christensen and
In All Divisions
Helen Sinkler, menu; Mary L eich
ner, Rose Crisafulli and Angela
M ore schools and m ore athletes M cCorm ick, publicity; J e a n n e
have entered the 1938 Interscho Mueller, Caryl Jones and M arjorie
lastic m eet than any previous meet, Arnold, programs; M ary Strom and
computations completed yesterday Jane Bowman, table arrangements;
show. Nineteen schools’ entries, Helen Brum w ell (chairm an), M aa r r i v i n g in yesterday’s mail, d elyn Heister, Judy Preston, Jeanne
brought the total to an all-tim e Reunauver and Shirley Timm, en high o f 131, w hile the 568 athletes jtertainment; Esther Cunniff (ch airentered exceed 1932’s record b y 10.1m an), K itty Lou Parkins, M ary

Track Dance

and their real name in a sealed en
velope. Length o f essays should
be 2,500 to 3,000 words.
Understanding o f the subject,
quality o f research' and thoughtful
handling o f the subject matter w ill
form the main basis fo r judging
the papers. Correctness o f gram 
m ar and clearness o f expression
Fifteen-Piece Blend Band w ill be considered b y the judges.
“ Changing Relations o f the
W ill Play Goodman’s
President W ith Congress,” “ Recent
“ Killer-Dillers”
Interstate Relations" and “ Recent
Applications o f the Due Process
“ Tickets for the ASM SU Track Clause to State Labor Legislation”
M eet dance w ill go on sale today are the subjects w hich essays may
and w ill be sold at the Student be written about.
store all next w eek,” ASM SU V ice President June Paulson announced
today.

ners in the final contest in the Stu
dent Union theater the night o f
M ay 14.
Lighter themes dominate selec
tions op the high school players,
w hich include 13 comedies and
farces compared w ith 10 m ore seri
ous plays.

Individual ticket sellers w ill be
Dale Galles, B ill Sullivan, Jim
Paulson, James M iller, Lester

Legal Fraternity
E le c ts Officers
A1 Andersen, Helena, was elect
ed magister at a meeting o f Phi
Delta Phi, m en’s national profes
sional legal fraternity, Wednesday
night in the law building.
Other new officers are Meredith
Watts, Roundup, .exchequer; John
Black, Hinsdale, clerk; Burke M cNamer, Shelby, historian, and W il
bur Hirst, Missoula, outside enter
tainment chairman.
M en initiated to the fraternity
Saturday night included John
Black, Hinsdale, and John French,
Poison.

Registration for 1937-38
Is 3,647, Summary Shows
Decrease o f 81 From Last Year’s Figures Reported;
Only Increase Listed by Summer School
With 25 Gain in Enrollment

Tuesday Night

S m i t h Says Men’s Trip
To Montana Cities
Well Received

Ticket Sales

Begin Today

Howard, Dwight
W alter Elliott.

M illegan

^Ison and Smith Become Vice-President, Secretary;
Dolan, Williams Get Store Board Seats;
Balloting Sets Finals’ Record

John Hanrahan beat Stanley Shaw for ASMSU president
nearly two to one in yesterday’s election, biggest final in the
school’s history. The winner polled 756 to Shaw’s 441 as voters
Contestants in the Bennett essay cast almost 1300 ballots. Paul Chumrau came out with the

numbered 768. Entry lists show 23
in the Little Theater contest, 43 in
boys’ golf, 40 in boys’ tennis singles,
38 in boys’ tennis doubles, 32 in
eirls’ tennis, 10 in girls’ golf, 40 ir
Alberton, Florence-Carlton, L ib  girls’ declam atory, 15 in boys’ de
b y and Granite county form the clam atory and eight in debate.
third division, w hile Drummond,
Previous record o f schools en
Superior, Thom pson Falls and V ic
tered w as 123 in 1930, although
tor are entered in the fourth group.
only 394 athletes participated. P re
Butte, Flathead, Havre, Missoula
vious record o f athletes entered
and Anaconda, the five group A
(Continued on Page Four)
entries, w ill present their plays in
the Student Union theater the
afternoon o f M ay 14.
A fter the first round o f Group B
trials, winners from each division
w ill compete again. Group B semi
finals w ill decide w hich tw o plays
w ill appear w ith tw o Group A w in 

Song Concert

'

Fox, Turner and Co
Selected to Judge
Annual Contest

must submit their entries to the
deans’ office b y noon Tuesday, M ay
10, Dean o f Men J. E. (B u rly ) M il
ler, in charge o f the contest, an
nounced yesterday.
G uy Fox, political science in 
structor; F. E. Coad, assistant p ro
fessor o f law , and A . P. Turner,
assistant professor o f economics,
w ere named judges o f the papers.
Contestants in all divisions o f the j Bosseler, D orothy Benzel and Doris W inner o f the contest w ill receive
m eet w ill total nearly 900, Dr. J. P. Lyons, invitation committee.
$25.
Row e, chairman o f the committee,
Contestants must sign the papers
estimated. Last year contestants
w ith a pseudonym, and submit it

Club to G ive

To Managership
In Landslide Vote

Benneit Essay

Dean Leaphart
Visits on Way
To Washington

and

Other members o f the committee
w ill sell tickets jit a table in the
Student Store every m orning from
10 o’clock till noon, M onday
through Friday. M onday, Tuesday
and W ednesday afternoons the
1Store table w ill be open from 1
to 6 o ’clock. Thursday and Friday

Dean C. W. Leaphart of the
law school, on leave for 1937-38,
is visiting the campus on his way
to W ashington, D. C.
Dean Leaphart arrived from
San Francisco by w ay o f Seattle
Wednesday. He dined w ith the
law school faculty at the home
o f David R. Mason, acting dean
o f the law school. Dean Leap
hart greeted law students in a
meeting yesterday.
He expects to leave for his
temporary hom e in Washington,
D. C „ today, where he is serving
as chief o f the appellate division
o f the lands division o f the
United States Department of
Justice.

University Men’s Glee club w ill
give a concert at 8:15 o’clock Tues
day night in the Student Union
theater. The club recently returned
from a statewide trip w hich Dean
DeLoss Smith, club director, said afternoons sales w ill be from 5 to
was very successful.
6 o’clock.

Jack Hagens, in charge o f music
“ I consider the trip the most suc
cessful one the glee club has ever for the only official ASM SU Track
taken,” Dean Smith said. “ The boys M eet dance, announced yesterday
w ere w ell received b y the people that novelty -features w ill play a
o f the state. I noticed, too, that the large part in the evening’s enter
club had the undivided attention tainment.

Parade Heads
A re C ho se n

S election ’s greatest m ajority, 848 to
336, against L eroy Purvis in the
business manager contest. Jean
Olson defeated Ejunice Flem ing 681
to 486 to w in the ASM SU vice
presidency, and Phyllis Smith de
feated Joyce Paulson, 617 to 544,
fo r the secretaryship.

For June 4

Jim Seyler, Phil Peterson, Jack
H oon and Rae Greene are new
Central board delegates. John D o
lan and Doug Williams, w ith 782
and 562, led aspirants fo r the tw o
Store board positions, beating Jack
Hogan, with 475, and Paul Low ney,
Ruth Christiani, Janet Dion, w ith 308.
Eleanor Snyder and Nonie Lynch
M erritt Warden defeated Carl
w ill head committees for Lantern Chambers, 658 to 500, to becom e
parade June 4.
chairman o f the board o f directors

Christiani, Dion, Snyder,
Lynch Have Charge
Of Program

Publicity— Ruth C h r i s t i a n i ,
chairman; Jane M arie Sullivan,
Phyllis Smith, Helen Heidel, Cath
erine W ickware, Frances Cardoza,
M ary Katherine Mee, Frances
P rice, Hazel Vial, Eunice Fleming,
Felicita Pease and Martha Jenkins.
Lanterns— Janet Dion, chairman;
Peggy Carrigan, Esther Cunniff,
Lucille Roth, Janet Ottman; M ary
Fuller, M ary Jane Hotvedt, M ary
Elizabeth Sandford, Joyce H ovland, Jean Sheppard, B ruce A nn
Radigan, A nn H am ish, Isabel M c Clintock, Eileen M cHugh, Helen
Faulkner, Betty Rickert, Borghild
Rigg, A nna B elle H artwig and Har

Senior class — President: Bill
Lazetich, 165; John Alexander, 80.
Vice-president: Judy Preston, 153;
Ruth Christiani, 85. Treasurer:
Doris Quaintance, 144; B ob M ilodragovich, 97. Secretary: Peggy
Carrigan, 162; A nn Picchioni, 82.
Central board delegates: Jim Sey
ler, 160; Phil Peterson, 125; Jack
Hay, 87; B ob Beal, 76.

Junior class — President: Sally
Hopkins, 213; D w ight M illegan,
125. Vice-president: John Poe, 208;
Josephine Maury, 125. Treasurer:
G w endolyn Benson, 214; Robert
Doull, 118. Secretary: Frances
Price, 200; Walter Elliott, 134. Cen
deen, V irginia Lathom, D r e a tral board delegate: Jack Hoon.
O’Connell, Helen Parsons, Kathryn 250; James B rowning, 97.
H inkey, Nina W ebber and Nora
Sophom ore class — President:
Clifton.
Verne Christenson, 239; B ill Scott,
Spur— Nonie L ynch, chairman; 115. V ice-president, Agnes W einLois Bauer, Jean Ruenauver, Caryl schrott, 197; Helen Faulkner, 159.
Jones, G w en Benson, Frances Treasurer: Hazel V ial, 168; Helen
Price, Ruth M cK ee, Helen H eydorf, Tucker, 167. Secretary: Joan K en Patty Hutchinson, Sally Hopkins, nard, 194; W innie Gordon, 149.
Helen Preston, M ary Helen Dratz, Central b o a r d delegate: Rae
Phyllis Lytle, L eclerc Page, Ruth Greene, 183; John K ujich, 176.
Eastman, M arjory Long, Eleanor
In only three cases did the class
Turli, Martha Jenkins, Harriet
results fo r ASM SU officers differ
M oore, Catherine B erg, Esther
from the totals. Paulson led Smith
Charteris and Jane K lopfer.
in the senior and junior polls, while
freshm en gave Chambers a m a
jority over Warden.
General arrangements— Eleanor
Snyder, chairm an; Antoinette Har
ris, Catherine Hills, A dele M c
Arthur, Judy Preston, Kathryn
King, Jule Sullivan, Helen Lu n -

American Chemical Society

W ill Meet Here Tomorrow

Former Student
Is Singing Sta

Pany for leading singing roles in sept his paper on “ A cid Catalysis his paper on “ The Extraction o f
registration to show an increase^
InsveCtS ROTC Unit] 6 ^or^ cora*n® Irving Berlin’s|in Liquid Am m onia Solutions” Indium From Z in c Flue Dust” as
|“ A lexander’s Ragtime Band.”
during the program meeting. Dr. part o f the program.
“ _________
over last year, clim bing from 717 enrolled 1244 students. Forestry
heads the list o f professional
_
i Whittinghill, in H ollyw ood three D. M. Hetler, university instructor
Representatives from all parts o f
to 742. Enrollment totals fo r the
schools with 346, follow ed by busi
Colonel Ralph Talbot, R O T C offi-1 years, has been heard recently each in bacteriology and hygiene, w ill the state as w ell as delegates from
academic year dropped from 2256 ness administration, 176; journal
n
Corps A rea o f |Tuesday evening with Georgie discuss “ The Effect o f A scordic |Montana State college, School o f
last year to 2193 this year, and cor ism, 123; law , 85; pharmacy, 61; ROTC, Presidio o f San Francisco, Stoll’s orchestra through CBS. ] A cid Upon the Perm eability of the IMines at Butte and the university
made the annual administrative Other m ovie companies have used i Guinea P ig Intestinal Mucosa.” w ill attend the meeting. M embers
respondence and extension figures music, 42, and education, 39.
decreased from 1108 to 1094.
Junior class, 396, is smaller than and econom ic inspection o f the the w ork o f the chorus, o f w hich |O laf Bredeson, university graduate w ill gather at noon in the Student
Missoula again leads the break any other. Freshmen num ber 633: Grizzly ROTC unit Wednesday W hittinghill is a member.
university graduate student and Union to attend a luncheon, then
dow n b y counties w ith 657 regis sophomores, 547, and seniors, 445. afternoon and Thursday morning.
H e is a brother o f Charles and possessor o f a teaching fellow ship i adjourn to the large m eeting room
trants. N ext are Silver Bow , 181; Eighty-seven graduates have at
M ay 23-24 M ajor Chamblis, Fort B ob Whittinghill, w ho are now |to Massachusetts Institute o f T ech - in Science hall fo r the program at
Cascade, 159; Yellowstone, 118; tended this year.
Missoula, w ill inspect the ROTC j attending the university,
nology, w ill give his paper on 2 o'clock. M embers w ill elect offiFlathead, 91, and Lewis and Clark,
O f the 3647 total, 2067 w ere men battalion. The tw o officers w ill
---------------------------------------------------“ Some N ew Ethers o f Benzoid.” cers fo r the ensuing year at this
73. Counties w ith the fewest stu and 1580 wom en. O f the 2193 resi- make ratings o f the unit. Based on
NOTICE
|“ Region Number One o f the USFS time. Students and interested per'
dents are Treasure, tw o; Broad dent students during the academ ic these ratings, standing o f the bat-1 Tennis and g olf officials for the j Utilizes Chemistry in Evaluating I sons are invited to attend the p ro
water, three, and Daniels, four.
year , 1405 w ere men and 788 w ere talion is figured in relation to other Interscholastic m eet see m e at once. I the Effect o f Vegetation on the Rate gram m eeting at 2 o ’clock in Sci
Divisions o f the arts and sciences wom en.
|ROTC units in the area.
H A R R Y AD AM S. |o f Spread o f Forest Fires” w ill be I ence hall.

J

Class officers showed the follow 
ing results:

riett W olcott.

M usic w ill be b y “ a 15-piece
o f the students in various schools
where the club perform ed,” Smith blend o f the university’s best or
chestras,” according to Miss Paul
added.
son. M embers o f the blend-band
Tuesday night’s concert w ill b e ,
com posed o f the salne program that |^ave ^een Practlc' n6 I ° r some time
w as given on the trip. S e v e r a l!0" special Be. " " y R o d m a n arrangements o f popular numbers
popular and standard glee club
and Hagens promises a series o f
numbers are included on the p ro
“ killer-dillers” for the evening’s
gram as w ell as the G ilbert and
dancing.
Sullivan light opera, “ Trial b y
Organ interludes w ill fill in b e
Jury.”
tw een dances, w hile tw o featured University Faculty Members and Graduate Student
Favorable comment from M on
vocalists and the Phi Delt quartet
To Present Technical Papers; Delegates
tana newspapers was given on their
w ill add to the entertainment.
trip. The Lew istow n D em ocratWill Represent Entire State
News said, “ A ll that w ere fortu
nate to be present w ere w ell repaid
Four university faculty members and one graduate student
b y hearing one o f the most pleas
are among the main speakers at the Montana section of the
ing events o f its kind staged in
American Chemical society’s regular spring meeting tomorrow
Lew istow n.” The Silver State Post,
afternoon in Science hall. Speakers w ill present technical
D eer Lodge, said, “ They held the
Noral W hittinghill, Helena, a papers dealing w ith their fields ofQundivided attention o f an audi
form er journalism m ajor here, is a chemistry
|the topic o f an address b y Dr. Leon
ence o f townspeople, grade school
|prominent m em ber o f a chorus
_
_
. . . Richards, university instructor in
and high school students.”
Dr. R. W. Campbell, university ,
. ... ,, _
.
that recently signed a contract with
1
’
■’ Ipharm acy. A rchibald Duncan o f
Twentieth C entury-Fox film com - j instructor in chemistry, w ill p r e - jt n e School o f Mines w ill explain

Total registration for 1937-38 stands at 3647, the president’s
office announced yesterday. The figure, 81 less than last year’s
total, includes summer school, correspondence study and ex
tension students. Summer quarter was the only division of Colonel Ralph Talbot

o f the Student Reserve Fund cor
poration. Chambers’ name had
been placed on the ballot b y w riteins in the primaries.

A dding presidential votes shows
that the election’s 1291 ballots sur
passed the 1937 high o f 994 b y 297.
Last year Peter M urphy attracted
567 voters to W oodburn B row n’s
427.
The
1936 V igilante election
polled 973, R ay W hitcom b getting
559 and John Blair 414. Jim m y
M eyers drew a m ajority o f the 1935
total o f 725. K en D uff got all but
eight o f 600 votes in 1934.

Radio Production
Will Be Monday
“ Tw inkle, Tw inkle, Little Star,”
the story o f a girl w h o had every
thing but happiness, w ill b e next
production o f M asquer radio play
ers at 8 o ’clock M onday night.
Joyce H ovland w ill b e Joan
Craig, the dissatisfied debutante.
Tom Campbell w ill play Pete M ar
shall, breezy clever showman. W al
ter K rell w ill be Joan’s father and
M argaret Clark, her aunt. Virgil
M cNabb has the part o f Parker
Bronson, Joan’s fiance.
“A beautiful young w om an has
everything but happiness,” said
Director V iolet Thom son yesterday.
“ This creates a problem w hich the
story solves in an extrem ely de
lightful manner.”

i
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invasion and this form of despotism.
However, one must consider that every time
even the smallest country is changed into a
dictatorship, many millions lose independ
ence. Suppression and militarism then rule
the people who starve and work so that one
man may advance in power and glory.

Speaking of protection against such a gov
ernment, Dr. Robert A. Millikan, Nobel laure
Life and
ate, said recently, “ The only possible hope for
Swaying
the preservation of our American liberty is
Life magazine of April 18 led off its pages the development of an educated, intelligent,
with what appears to some to be a punch scientifically minded and objective elec
below the belt. Reference is to the first series, torate.”
of pictures in that issue— of the House of Rep
Responsibility falls, then, on education of
resentatives debating over the president’s the people. If the masses are intelligent and
Reorganization bill, of some of the Demo strong enough, dictatorship can not overtake
crats who voted against the bill, and of Presi them, for no single man has the power to
dent Roosevelt and European dictators.
overcome an intelligent, united front. But
I naiw i

To some it appears that Life is saying one
thing in its columns and creating another im
pression by clever placing of pictures in
make-up and by using a few hand-picked key

education must be applied to the population
before, not after, the dictator strikes for his
type o f education'is beneficial only to his own

words.
Life apparently takes the Presidential
viewpoint on the bill, yet uses a double page
of better than usual photographs of 32 Demo
crats who opposed the bill. The psychological
effect of the make-up of the circular inserts,
it is said, is the inspiration of confidence.
The next two pages are used for 24 shots
of Roosevelt, Hitler, Mussolini and Stalin, and
is headed, “ Speaking of Dictators . . Of the
24 pictures, nine, or more than one-third, are
of Roosevelt. The general effect of these pages
with their poorer, less regular pictures is
probably more adverse to the president than

Fascism and nazism are taking the civilized
world back towards the despotisms from
which it began to escape several hundred
years ago when the method of m odem science
first began to free man and to destroy the
authoritarianism of both church and state
which had kept him in ignorance and bondage
throughout preceding history.

selfish aims.

Education has been spreading rapidly
through the world since the great war and
has been reaching the lower classes. With
far deeper roots in civilization, education will
be spreading knowledge long after the last
dictator has been checked and dethroned, and
anything else.
long after the last country has been liberated,
Life magazine is purchased by thousands
for it is a perpetual and spontaneous institu
for its pictures—many never hesitate to read
tion.
the notes accompanying them. Undoubtedly
there were innumerable persons who failed
to read through several paragraphs to find
Colonies Worthless
the statement that it would be silly to suppose
by these pictures that Roosevelt was trying to But Are Coveted
be a dictator. Those who failed to read this
Germany through-her colonial demands
may possibly not have taken the viewpoint merely is inviting liabilities, if Dr. C. B. Faw
of the magazine.
cett, English geographer, is correct in declar
First page of the issue, on which a snapshot ing colonies do not pay.
of the House in session is pictured, in heavy
Sole value o f colonies, according to the pro
type reads thus:- “ House of Representatives fessor of economic and regional geography at
by Democratic votes repudiates the presi London university, is for prestige in continu
dent.”
Without those tiny quote marks, Life might
have done unestimable damage to itself. Yet,
how many readers got a “ quoteless” effect?
Thinking and logic are not applied to pic
tures in the same way as they are to straight
reading matter. Is Life taking advantage of

ing national self-esteem. But nations, like
people, spend too much in maintaining a lux
urious “ front.”
Even Great Britain, with the world’s largest
.colonial empire, must import wheat for the
homeland’s daily bread. John Bull’s terri
tories supply British needs with only three
foodstuffs, tea, coffee and cane sugar, all semi

that fact?
Those who think Life might possibly be
luxuries.
subtly misleading its readers must remember
Overpopulation problems will not be solved
that the magazine is published by the pub
by German accretion of colonies, Fawcett con
lishers of Time, reputedly the least partial of
tends. Most colonial lands are in the tropics,
the weekly news commentative magazines.
and white men from the temperate zones find
the torrid territory enervating.

Are Frontal Lobes
Mental Handicaps?
Recent surgical experiments have the coun
try wondering if portions of the brain are as
essential a part of human makeup as science
would have people believe.
Dr. D. 0 . Hebb of the Montreal Neurological
Institute and McGill university reported last
month to a psychological association meeting
in New. York City that operations on the
frontal lobe of the brain do not impair in
telligence. One man, after the left frontal
lobe of his brain had been removed, main
tained his perfect score on a mental test for
superior adults. His IQ of 152 labeled him
a gifted individual.
Successful operations of this nature may
prove a death blow to the supposition that
loss of a large, part of the dominant side of
man’s thinking area automatically means loss
of mental ability. In another case, removal of
from 4 to 7 per cent of the whole cerebrum
left the patient still above average in intel
ligence.
Four surgical operations on the brain were
performed with cheering results. Least suc
cessful of the four was one in which the
patient’s IQ declined one point. Surgeons and
psychologists probably smiled at testimony
given by relatives of the most promising
patient. Friends and relatives of one man
declared he was of somewhat better intel
ligence than when he submitted to the opera
tion.
Hebb’s report may be a forerunner of ex
periments that will make possible such alarm
ing statements as, “ Yes, Aunt Tilda used to
cut out paper dolls, but last summer Dr.
Deighton removed her brain and I see by this
morning’ s paper that she won the Nobel chem
istry award.”
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EXHUMED

Despite the unquestionable truths uttered
by the English professor, his opinions are in
the minority even in progressive England.
Perhaps Dr. Fawcett would be the first vio
lent objector were England to attempt a solu
tion for European colonial inequality by offer
ing rampant Germany portions-of her own
backyard.

M A Y IN M ONTAN A
Hail to the m erry month of M ay!
(W c may have blizzards any day.)
Hail to the leaves and grass and
flowers!
(And long-awaited A pril showers.)
It’s off a-picnicking w e go;
(Provided that it doesn’t snow.)
So let us banish care and sorrow
(Cloudy today, colder tom orrow.)
W e’ll raise a happy, high hosannah
(And sing “ Montana, M y M on
tana.” )
The calendar is all w e see;
(Our frozen state, all hall to thee.)
W hen Greek Meets Greek
EXHUMED journeys today to
Bozeman with the express purpose
in mind o f m eeting our old pal
SIDELINES o f the Montana E x
ponent. The next issue o f the K ai
m in w ill carry a fu ll report o f this
epic encounter w hich at present
can be better imagined than d e
scribed.
Sidelines; Exhumed, old man!
H ow are you? I hope you’ve been
taking care o f yourself. Y our stuff
isn’t as young as it was, you know.
Exhumed; I try to be careful o f
it. I w ant to pass it along to you
in first-class shape.
Side; Quite so, quite so. A nd
how ’s the athletic situation at the
university? Still buying up players
at the same old rate?
Ex; Same rate as MSC. But
they’re good players, at any rate.
Side: I f they’re all as good as
O’M alley you ought to have some
good teams in about ten years.
E x: I f they're all as good as
O ’M alley was before he hurt his
knee w e m ight even hope to make
a few points against your cowboys.
Side: A nd the closer the judges
watched, the few er, eh?
Ex: W hy, I shouldn’t think you’d
want the judges to watch much
closer.

In inaugurating this program officials of the
university announce that they are seeking
students who are interested in research rather
than in merely obtaining a liberal arts educa
tion. Twelve high-ranking students found to
have special aptitude in the field of research
will be subsidized b y the university and the
government each year. These will be paid
350 pesos ($178.48) monthly while they are
studying and carrying out their research.
This help will not be limited to any special
class. Besides the 12 aided, 60 w ill be chosen
from among the highest ranking sons of la
borers, army-officers and farmers.
But there will be an added incentive to
study. The five students picked from these
72 found to have highest grades will be sent
abroad in order to carry on further study and
research so that they may perfect their studies
in the principal cultural centers of the world.

Dictators are great humorists; they can gag
whole populations.

Friday, M ay 6
Alpha Delta Pi entertained m em 
Sigma Phi Epsilon Formal_______’
bers o f Phi Sigma Kappa at a des
_______________ Happy Bungalow
sert dance Wednesday night.
Delta Delta Delta__________Form al
Sigma Chi_______ Spring Handicap
M ary Lou Milne, Proctor, was a
Freshman Play D ay_____________
Wednesday night house guest of
___________Montana P ow er Park
Alpha Delta Pi.
Saturday, M ay 7
Delta Delta Delta entertained
Sigma Nu Dinner Dance________
active and pledge members at a
______________________ G old Room
buffet dinner M onday night.
Kappa Delta Formal____________
A ctive members o f Delta Delta
___________________Copper Room
Delta entertained pledges at a bas
ket social Tuesday night.
James Paulson, Sand Coulee;
Kathleen H o l m e s , Missoula;
Charles Slay, Detroit, Michigan,
M arjorie Ensteness; Missoula; O carijl Bob Pantzer, Livingston, went
tavia Rider, Helena, and Eileen
to Butte Saturday.
Wysel, Missoula, w ere Tuesday
Sigma Nu entertained members
dinner guests o f Delta Gamma.
o f Alpha Chi Omega at a dessert
Delta Delta Delta alum nae enter
Tuesday night.
tained pledges W ednesday night at
H. W. W hicker was a Wednesday
the hom e o f Mrs. E. E. Millikan,
dinner guest o f Sigma Phi Epsilon.
410 Brooks street.
Patricia Geagan and Lois W il
Theta Chis Give
kinson, Butte, w ere Wednesday
Buffet Dinner
dinner guests o f Delta Gamma.
Theta Chi entertained the Alpha
Vernetta Shepard, Washoe, was
a Wednesday dinner guest o f K ap Phis at a buffet dinner Wednesday
night.
pa Alpha Theta.

B cr n i e (I ’ll-N cver-H an g -M y - He pondered long on “ Being,”
Pin) Sjaholm has given up his
“ K now ledge” and “ Reality.”
career o f w om an-hating to settle
W hen six years old he knew some
dow n as a one-date man. Kay
o f the "Dialogues” b y heart,
Hinkey accomplished The Trans
form ation o f B em ie, now listed as A t eight he’d dipt in Augustine, at
ten he knew Descartes.
Campus Improvement Project No.
F or him there was no holiday,
8674.
each hour was study season;
The Stooge Attends a Concert— A t tw elve he'd written a reply to
Kant’s “ Critique o f Reason.”
Tom K och and A nn Cow ell sitting
up in the balcony so they could A nd so he grew to manhood, but
w hile he still was young
use binoculars . . . Bill Howerton
and Catherine W ickw are reclining A tragic end cam e to his life, Death
husht
his le a p e d tongue.
over the railing . . . Barney Ryan
and Bill Peterson trying to explain T w a s on a cold and snow y day, a
zero
w
ind was blowing,
the dances to each other . . . Dora
Jane Derry doing her ow n versions He froze to death because he
couldn't keep the furnace g o
on the w ay o u t
ing!

Aristotle Socrates Spinoza L eib 
nitz Hume

C A S A LO M A
Opposite Airport

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
R avioli and Fried Chicken
Dinners

T o the editor o f the Kaimin:
Forty petitions fo r voluntary
ROTC, carrying the signatures of
one-half o f the student body, are
in President Simmons’ hands. Sev
eral others w ere destroyed w hile
circulating on the campus. In
cluded w ith these petitions re
questing a faculty vote are resolut i o n s recom m ending voluntary
ROTC adopted b y the follow ing or
ganizations: Student-Faculty coun
cil, International Relations club,
M averick club, Pilgrim club, Wes
ley Foundation, and the Missoula
Peace council, representing 26 Mis
soula organizations.
Although Central board has re
fused our request for a campus
vote on this issue, the earnest en
thusiasm shown b y Montana stu
dents is encouraging. W e believe
that Montana w ill join the 48 uni
versities and colleges where ROTC
is elective. The progressive trend
cannot be ignored.
In the last fifteen years the m ili
tary drill courses in the follow ing

See the
NEW

GORDON
I

University o f N. Dakota.
During the same period not a
(Continued on Paze Four)

Walford Electric Co.
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.

Exclusively Electrical I

THE EARLY BIRD
gets the pick o f the pack
at Track M eet time. Be the
first to get your new hairdress.

Allen’s 25canty (Clinic
anh Charm Shoppe
114 E. Mnln

Phones 31S5, 8186

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Dr. E. L. Williams

C O M M U N IT Y

Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Tem ple — Phone 3735

Friday and Saturday

Dr. W. H. Pardis

JACK HOLT in

Chiropractoi

'Trouble in
Morocco”

Equipped with X -r a y and
Neurocalometer
HAM M OND ARCADE

— A lso —

"The Game That Kills”
Saturday Midnight Show

BARBARA STANWYCK
HERBERT MARSHALL
— In —

"Breakfast

In the new
BAMBOO SHADE

*2

for Two”
— A lso —

COLLEGE SHOP

Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined— Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadw ay — Phone 4104

Dr. Florence Spon
Chiropractor
Palm er System — Phone 3562
N eurocalometer Service

Dr. A . E. Ostroot

JOE E. BROWN in

Optometrist

"Fit for a King”.

Com fortable and Efficient
Vision

Added: COLOR CARTOON
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with a philosophic bloom.
His virtues w ere unusual, his tal
ents rich and rare,
And like all other geniuses, he
never com bed his hair.
W hile but a child h is'active mind
turned to philosophy,

Gordon
wins

WILMA

campus honors

Starts Saturday
MYRNA LOY
C

CLARK GABLE

S

SPENCER
TRACEY

T • P ILO T ”
Thrilling Action Storms
the Screen

RIALTO
FR ID A Y - SATU RD AY

“GO CHASE
YO U R SELF”

Sing, brother, sing !

Joe Fenner

In every fraternity the Gordon Oxford shirt

“COLORADO
KID”

takes house honors for year 'round endurance,
authentic style and superb tailoring. A campus

Bob Steele

LIBERTY

On every campus the Arrow Gordon Oxiord
Shirt with button-down collar takes first place
for long wear, right style and low price. . . $2

FRI. NIGHT IS PAL NIGHT

Mitoia form-Bt

S anlorized-S hiunk

“TOVARICH”
Claudette Colbert
Charles Boyer
W IL L ROGERS

“JUDGE PRIEST”

The SPORT SHOP

celebrity—no less.

j

Phone 3566

Arrow Oxford

Was a quite precocious youngster

For the Good
Of Old Mexico
The University of M exico has begun de
velopment of a new type of cultural indivi
dual in order to assure development of natural
science and scientific research for the good of
the country.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Alpha Delta Pi
Gives Dessert

Mrs. LaR ue Smith, Great Falls,
Bruce Cheevers, Seattle, a m em 
was a Tuesday dinner guest of
ber o f A lp h o Rho o f Theta Chi, is a
Kappa A lpha Theta.
Vernetta Shepard, Washoe, was house guest this w eek o f Theta Chi.
D ick Raym ond, Butte, w a s . a
a dinner guest Tuesday o f Kappa
W ednesday dinner guest o f Sigma
Kappa Gamma.
Alpha Epsilon.
Herbert Swanson; Anaconda,
Kappas Entertain
was a Tuesday dinner guest of
Missoula Girls
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter
Mr. and Mrs. Carl C : Hill, H el
tained Missoula high school girls at
ena; Mrs. Nick Hotti, Anaconda;
a dinner Thursday night. •
I Lois Wilkinson, Butte, and A1 V ad heim, Helena, w ere Sunday dinner
Gertrude N eff was hostess to
guests o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
actives o f Kappa Delta Tuesday
Wednesday dinner guests at
night at a dinner at the Philip Neff
North hall w ere Mrs. Lou K . M axhome, 1210 Vine.
ey, Helena; J oyce Hovland, Jo B u Phi Delta Theta announces the
gli and Virginia Rim el, Missoula;
pledging o f Jack Phalen, Great
M ary Gibson, H avre; Jean W inters,
Falls.
(T im e out before SIDELINES
Bonner; Harriet C obu m , Missoula;
Phi Sigma Kappa Mothers’ d u b
gets oft something really good that
P eggy Carrigan and Jule Sullivan,
held a m eeting at the chapter house
w e can’t answer.)
Butte; Edna M arie K elly and Mary
Thursday afternoon.
LeClaire, Anaconda, and Peggy
B
ill
Larsen
and
M
urray
Johnson,
MORE P L A Y B O Y PORTRAITS
Kem p, W o lf P o in t
Anaconda; R obert Clark, Missoula;
From the Poison-Pen o f the Stooge

EXHUMED from the Central
college “ Collegian”
of
1919
comes the follow ing. The author
is E. L. Marvin, now teaching
philosophy at MSU:

institutions have been shifted from
a com pulsory to a voluntary basis:
1923— University o f Wisconsin.
1924— Pomona College.
(Editor’s note: The Montana
1926— Boston University.
Kaimin opens this colum n to cam 
City College, N. Y.
pus comment and is not respons
1927— Depauw University.
ible for fact, point o f view , decision
Georgetown University.
and structure o f the com m unica
1928— Denison University.
tion. The Kaimin w ill show no
1929— California Tech.
partiality regarding publication of
Northwestern University.
communications. H owever, t h e y
1930— Emory University.
must have been written b y either
1931— University o f Cincinnati.
members o f the student body or
1932— Rose Polytechnic.
members o f the university faculty
1933— University o f Utah.
and signed by the author. Such
1934— University of Minnesota.
communications w ill be published
1935— N ew Y ork University.
unedited in this colum n.)
1937— N. Dakota Agricultural.

Communications

W ho or what is going to stop the spread of

National Advertising Service, Inc.

Entered as second-class matter at Missoula, Montana,
under act of Congress, March S, 1879

MONTANA

$2 each

ARROWSHIRTS
A new shirt free if one ever shrinks
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Barrier Boys

Adams Takes 20 Grizzlie s

Whadja Say, John?

Coach Harry Adams and a score of Grizzlies left this morn
ing for Bozeman to compete in the annual Montana State relay
carnival Saturday. This afternoon Grizzlies will engage in
warm-up drills to acquaint themselves with Gatton field. Thir--------------------------------------------------------$teen events are listed on the third
IMSC relay program. Track events
include the 480-yard shuttle hurdle
relay, 440-yard relay, m ile relay,
880-yard relay, four-m ile relay,
tw o-m ile relay and sprint m edley
relay. Field events are the discus,
javelin, shot put, broad and high
Sigma Chi arid Phi Delta Theta jum p and pole vault.

Phi Delts Meet

Sigma Chi Nine

nines battle at 4 o’clock today in
the Interfratem ity league. The
M averick-A T O game scheduled for
yesterday w as postponed until 4
o’clock Tuesday because o f rain.
Both M averick and Tau teams
have a hurdle to jum p before they
meet. Mavericks play Sigma Phi
Epsilon and Taus tangle with Sig
ma Nu.
I f both teams are undefeated the
game w ill be fo r the championship.
A Phi Delt victory over the Sigs
today w ill put Phi Delts in a strong
position to finish third in the
league. A Sig triumph w ill give
them an even break for the season.

year.
NOTE TO SIDELINES
Bozemanites get the first glimpse of the Grizzly Groundeater, Jack Emigh, tomorrow, and we look forward to some
chitter-chatter next week from the Aggie Sidelines columnist,
who should have some interesting annotation to proffer.
Emigh probably will run anchor nrboth the 440- and 880-yard
relays at Bozeman. Bobcat’s blond blizzard, Bill White, will
be the anchor man in one of these events.
Since relays aren’t run in a straight stretch and one team is
usually in the van, the dispute over the nom de “ Montana’s
Mercury” will not be settled until Intercollegiate. White ran
the 100 in 9.6 with the wind a week ago. It must have been
one of those regular cow-country cyclones,
The Western Montana baseball league has been continued
and the Missoula-University Store is the newest addition to
the five-ply circuit. Other nines include Bonner, Ronan, Kalispell and Victor. Morris McCollum’s crew should do well in
this league, although they’ll find some plenty stiff competition
from their May 29 opening opponent, Ronan. McCollum will
be ordering his initial drill one of these days and would like
to see some new aspirants reporting. Interfratemity loop has
many capable tossers who would make old-timers Mariana
brothers, Rigg, Jenkin, et cetera, hustle.
Tennis Coach Guy Fox has his Grizzly net stars working
out each afternoon, paying no heed to the cool weather. Fox’s
team this year is much the same all the way down the ladder,
although Don King is still the king. Coach Fox, whose team
meets first competition against Montana State, says he wishes
he had Bill Shallenberger on the squad.
FORECASTING?
Prior to the WSC-Idaho joust, Cougar Sport- Scribe Lloyd
Salt spent a lot of time sizing up the meet and forecasting the
outcome. He predicted an 80 to 50 triumph for his cinder col
leagues, but the score was 70 to 60 for the Vandals. Salt
guessed the total tally perfectly, but then, the total number
of points in a meet are determined before the action occurs.
M cGi n n i s
The search continues for Mr. McGinnis, the man who owns
part of Mount ,Sentinel. One report gathered by Lefty Hoagland is that the ex-Missoula resident was seen in Salt Lake
City. The McGinnis hunt is being aided by the postal service,
but no results yet. Blueprints are all ready for the proposed
grandstand to be located at the foot of the hill.

p a g in g

Managers Club
Chooses Brown
President Again
■ ■ ■ g e o . T . HOW ARD ■

!

How Is Your Coal Pile?
I

Missoula Coal
&Transfer Co., Inc.

;

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 3630

The

College Shop
Missoula Merc. Co.

Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.
— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS
— PALM BEACH TIES
— POLO SHIRTS
— SPRING SLACKS
— WASH SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
- B U S H COATS

T ex B row n, Hamilton, was re
elected president o f Managers
club at the regular meeting last
w eek. A1 Salansky, Sand Cou
lee, was re-elected vice-president
and Jim Haviland, Deer Lodge,
succeeded James M iller, M is
soula, as secretary-treasurer.
M iller succeeded Salansky as
national secretary and alumni
secretary. Brow n called a special
.m eeting o f the club at 8 o ’clock
Thursday night in the Student
Union.

Phi Delts 4, Sig Eps 2
Phi Delta Theta nosed out Sigma
Phi Epsilon 4 to 2 Tuesday. Sig
Eps had the tying runs on the bags
but could not hit Chaw Miller.
Clayton and W heaton scored in
the first inning on Chumrau’s sac
rifice. M iller and Kellner stole
hom e on a catcher’s error to tie the
Russell Sweet, form er star Griz score in the second. W heaton sin
zly athlete, had his 13-y ear-old gled in the third and crossed the
state 220-yard dash record shat plate on Dale Galles’ tw o-bagger.
tered last w eek when Jack Emigh Clayton' singled in the fifth and
ran the distance in 20.7 seconds, scored on an outfield error.
Batteries: Phi Delts, M iller and
four-tenths o f a second better.
Sweet and Emigh both hold the Clayton; Sig Eps, Henderson and
state 100-yard dash mark o f 9.7 1 Miller.
seconds. Russ Sweet also sparkled
Theta Chi 7, Phi Sigs 0
on the gridiron, where he was a
Theta Chi pulled out o f the cel
backfield mate with the great Bill
lar w ith a seven-run victory over
Kelly.
Phi Sigma Kappa. Bernard G hirardo, Phi Sig hurler, gave three
hits but poor support ruined his

Tennis Aspirants

Continue Advance
Fourteen tennis aspirants have
advanced into the second round of
the all-school spring tennis cham
pionship matches. Cold weather
has held p lay at a standstill all
w eek.
Men advancing to the second
round are Bob Langen, Bill Shal
lenberger, Dw ight M iller, Ben
Martin, Ed Erlandson, Dwight M illegan, Pierce Bailey, Stan Ames,
Jack Chisholm, Jack Wiegenstein,
Tom Hazelrigg, Bill Lueck, Heath
Bottom ley and Don King.
Shallenberger advanced to the
third round with an 8-6, 6-0 v ic
tory over Bob Langen.

INSURANCE OF A L L KINDS
118 E. Broadw ay
Some o f the hurdlers w ho w ill compete in the relay events at Boze
man tom orrow. AI Eiselein, Grizzly No. 1 tim ber-topper, is seen on the
end. Dong Brown. Bob Hileman. Barney Jacoby and Claire N ybo com 
plete the array w hich is expected to garner points in the 480-yard
shuttle hurdle relay for Harry Adams on Gatton field.

Skedd Captures
Golfing Honors

Theta Chi; umpire, Mariana.

A nice, fresh stock o f unusual
items to take aw ay with you or
send to friends to keep the good
old U. o f M. in m ind for years
to c o m e ..

The New
T U -W A Y

SfiefS&Qt(colujBoli&ngfco:

Sportster

is the time for winners—
and you will agree with
us that HIGHLANDER
will be on top.

:

HIGHLANDER
BEER

| P la y m o r S h o p |

MEL K O O N T Z -F A M O U S H O L L Y W O O D AN IM AL TA M E R -W R E ST L E S A FULL-GROW N LIO N !

HERE’S M EL KOONTZ alone in the cage with four hundred and fifty i shows himself complete master o f the savage beast N o doubt
pounds o f lion. The huge lion crouches—then springs straight at
about his nerves being healthy! And, as Mel points out, one big
Koontz. Nerves cool as ice, Mel meets the charge head on. Man and
difference in Camels has to d o with having healthy nerves. Mel says:
lion clinch while onlookers feel their nerves grow tense. But M el |, " N o matter how many I smoke, Camels don’t frazzle my nerves.”

"I guess you have
to be particular
about your cig
arette, Mel. I’ve
often wondered
i f C a m els are
d ifferent from
other kinds?”

W e Thought

We never squeeze a size 40
chest into a size 37 or stretch
a $25 customer into a $35
purchase.
We know that
most university m en like to
pay from $22.50 to $30.00 for
fine clothes, so that’s where
we show our greatest selec
tions.

Know . . .

DRAGSTEDT'i
v

“ E verything M e n .
OP I’ OSITIv N. IV D E PO T $ $

"Take it from me, Penn, any one-cigarette’sas-good-as-anothcr talk is the bunk. There
are a lot o f angles to consider in smoking.
Camel is the cigarette I k now really agreeswith
me on all counts. My hat’s o ff to 'em for real,
natural mildness— the kind that doesn’t get
my nerves ragged—or make my throat raspy.”

SMEL KOONTZ
PENN PHILLIPS
3TOBA«os

M EL KOONTZ and Penn Phillips g ot to talking on the subject o f
cigarettes. Like M el Koontz, millions o f people find what they
want in. Camels. One smoker tells another: "Camels agree with
m e!” Yes, those costlier tobaccos in Camels do make a difference!

Every Friday Night is University Night

PARK & PARK
“ Montana’ s Finest Tarern”
CLEAN ENTERTAINMENT IN A CLEAN PLACE
FOB CLEAN PEOPLE

TIE
H
The Sportster can be
w orn as a neckerchief
w ith the collar open
. . . or as an A scot with
the c o l l a r buttoned.
The m aterial designed
after the pattern used
in the film “ Her Jungle
L ove.”
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Batteries: Theta-Chi, Tabor and PLAYMOR — 6363 — PLAYMOR — 6363

The Office Supply Co.

Managers’ scholarships w ere
given to Fete M urphy, Stevens-

135 West Main

ORDER FROM YOU R DEALER

U. of M. and
Grizzly Souvenirs

JENSEN
FURNITURE

In Sterilized Bottles Is
the Ideal Drink for
Your Party

T rack Meet

IY O W SA H t
a c k e t s

The Home of Fine Furniture

B y Grayco

efforts. ‘
PLAYMOR — 6363 — PLAYMOR — 6363
Drange’s single in the first start
ed Theta Chi scoring, bringing in
Edie and Bowen. Edie stole home
from third in the third. Drange and
Tabor stole hom e in the fourth.
D ick Peterson got the first hit off
>
Ghirardo in the fifth, scoring M or §
> Sweaters C I
S
5
ris. Drange’s hit scored Peterson
$
Coats
T i y O
§
for the last tally. The lone Phi Sig
*
Jackets
&
threat came in the first when they I
I
loaded the bags. Errorless Theta
Chi support helped S onny Tabor
|
531 South Higgins
i
out o f the hole.

^j

Phone 2776

Lloyd Skedd, Butte, w on the all
Anyone having news for the
school g olf tournament with a score
o f 153 for 36 holes Tuesday. Kirk Alumni Edition to be published
Hills, Baker varsity letterman, fo l M ay 15, either call Bill Giltner,
editor, mail the news to him or give
low ed with 160.
Skedd w ill receive a medallion it to a Kaimin reporter.

buckle as first prize winner. His
scores were 37-38-40-39. Hills shot
40-41-39-40.
Harry Adams selected his varsity
g olf squad o f five players from the
tournament list. K irk Hills, 160;
M eredith Watts, 163; Jack Sander
son, 163; Francis Clapp, 164, and
AI Zahn, 165, w ill make up the
team.
Skedd, a freshman, and Sam
Barer, a transfer, are not eligible
fo r varsity competition.
Lefty
Hoagland, athletic manager, has
Frisbee; Phi Sigs, Ghirardo and
scheduled the Intercollegiate meet
Newton.
Friday— 4 o’ clock, Sigma Chi vs.
Phi Delts; umpire, Mariana. Sat
urday— 10 o’clock, A T O vs. Sigma
Nu; umpire, Wysel. 1 o’clock,
M avericks vs. Sig Eps; umpire,
Flynn. 3 o’clock, Phi Delts vs.

;n Bozeman M ay 13 and 14, a dual
meet with the Idaho Vandals here
M ay 21 and the northern division
o f the Pacific Coast conference
meet in M oscow M ay 28.

Patronize Kabnin Advertisers

You’d Like to

Sigma A lpha Epsilon announces
the pledging o f Harry Honeycutt,
Suffolk, Virginia.

Loans — Bonds
Real Estate

M iller advanced to the third
round b y defeating Ben Martin
4-6, 6-3, 6-1. Hazelrigg advanced
to the third b y beating B ill Lueck
6-2, 6-4.
-

Committee appointments and
spring p icnic arrangements were
discussed. The picnic date was
set at M ay 22.

villc, basketball manager; AI
Salansky, Sand Conlee, track
m anager; Jim M iller, Missoula,
w inter quarter sports manager,
and Dwayne Bowler, Scobey,
spring quarter m inor sports
manager.

Montana has strong entries in
every event with the exception of
the m ile relay, w hich Grizzlies may
forfeit. The veteran barrier team
o f Eiselein, Brown, N ybo and H ileman are expected to w alk off with
"the shuttle hurdle relay.
Jack Emigh w ill run in both the
440- and 880-yard relays with Jack
Hoon, Perry Stenson and Ernie
Boyer. In the four-m ile relay,
Wayne Gitchell, Phil Payne, Jack
Pachico a n d H orace Godfrey
should make a distance foursome
hard to beat. Joe McLaughlin,
Thurman Trosper, W ayne Gitchell
and Captain B ill Swanberg w ill
exchange the baton in the tw omile relay.
The sprint m edley relay, com 
posed o f 220- and 440-yard runs,
has fou r W hitefish m en entered,
Boyer, Hileman, Jacoby and G od
frey. In the field events Shaffer,
Holmquist, Seyler, Williams, Ja
coby, W heatley and possibly Stejer
and Roberts w ill compete.
Idaho Southern Branch is a new
addition to the meet this year. Last
spring Montana w on the relays
w ith 59 points.

5
7

Pet.
1.000
1.000
.666
.500
.428
.428
.333
.285
.125

Drew-Streit Co.

This Afternoon

a real treat in this battle of Forte and Spel
man and should also get an idea of how much
new ,and promising talent has been uncov
ered by the Fessenden faculty. Some frosh
gridders have developed in pleasing style
and Thursday they’ll have the big chance to
show that they are ready for the wars next
fail. Attend the final spring grid struggle
and watch rookies make veterans hustle in
a fitting' climax to a successful spring cam
paign. Much can be gained in gridders’ fall hopes through
good student-body attendance at spring tangles. Give our
rookies an idea of what they can expect for fall turnouts next

L.
0
0
2
4
4
4
4

Mavericks .. .......... 6
ATO
.......... 6
Phi D e lt s __ ____ ... 4
SAE
.......... 4
Sigma Chi
3
Sigma Nu _ ______ 3
Sig E p s ____ ......... 2
Theta Chi
______’ 2
Phi S ig s ___ ______ i

1 B y JOHN CAM PBELL

No weekly football game billed for tomorrow but the spring
practice finale is on tap Thursday morning at 10 o’clock. Two
selected elevens, replete with the cream of the entire turnout,
will put on the show for track meet visitors and downtown
quarterbacks. Head Man Doug Fessenden’s rival contingents
will be captained by two experienced and competent linemen.
Bulky 215-pound Aldo Forte will lead the Reds, piloted by
Monk Gedgoud, and scrappy M club prexy Jim Spelman will
captain the Golds, coached by John Sullivan. Fans should get

w.

Team—

To Bozeman Relay Carnival

FOOTBALL FINALE

INTERFRATERNITY
BASEBALL STANDINGS

On the air Mondays: E-D-D-l-E C-A-N-T-O-R
America’s great fun*maker and personality, brought
to you Monday evenings by Camel cigarettes. Over
Columbia Network. See your local newspaper for time.

On the air Tuesdays: BENNY GOODMAN
Hear the Goodman Swing Band "g o to town.” Every
Tuesday evening at 8:30 pm E.S.T. (9:30 pm E.D.S.T.),
7:30 pm C.S.T., 6:30 pm M.S.T., 5:30 pm P.S.T.,
over Columbia Network.

Camels are a
matchless blend
of finer, MORE
EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS
■■Turkish and
Domestic

“WE CHOOSE’
CAMELS
FOR OUR OWN
SMOKING. WE
KNOW TOBACCO”
-S A Y THESE
TOBACCO PLANTERS
“ I know the kind
o f t o b a c c o used
fo r making vari
ous c ig a r e tte s,’.’
says Mr. Beckham
W right, who has
s pen t 19 y e a rs
grow ing tobacco,
k n o w s. it from the ground up.
“ Camel got m y choice grades last
year —and m any years back,” he
adds. “ I’m talking fa cts when I
say Camels are made from MORE
E X P E N S IV E TOBACCOS.”

Mr. George Crumba u gh , a n oth er
w ell-known plant
W Sk
er, had a fine to
b a c c o c r o p la s t
year. “ M y best yet,”
he says. “ And the
Camel people bought all the choice
lo ts -p a id me more than I ever got
before, too. Naturally, Camel’s the
cigarette I smoke myself. F act is,
most planters fa vor Camels. So I
know that Camels use finer tobaccos.”

Mr, Cecil White,
successful plant
er o f Danville, Ky.
"L ike most plant
ers around here, I
sold the best o f
m y last crop to
the Camel people. A nd at the best
prices. I stick to Camels and I know
I ’m smoking choice tobaccos.”
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Entries Show
High Record

To Be Visited
By Journalists

(Continued from Page One)

Forest Service W ill Entertain
was 558 in 1932, when 120 schools
Press Club Members
took part.
On Sunday Trip
Complete List
Alberton, Anaconda, Antelope,
Journalism students w ill leave
Arlee, Augusta, Bainville, Baker,
the Journalism building at 8 o’clock
Bearcreek, Beaverhead county,
Sunday m orning fo r the Forest
Belfry, Belgrade, Belmont, B e l t
valley, Bigfork, B ig Sandy, B il Service w inter range station on
lings, B ox Elder, Bridger, Broad their annual spring field trip.

Forestry Kaimin

“Scandal” Cast
W ell Balanced

Historic Spots

Nears Completion
Editors o f the 1938 Forestry K ai
m in received proofs o f their an
nual yearbook, w hich they re
turned with the staff’s approval to

By PHIL PAYNE
A w ell-balanced cast sparkled
smoothly through Sheridan’s "The
School fo r Scandal” last night in
a colorful, cleverly done production
w hich featured nobody and made
up for weak spots with good acting.
Especially notable w ere the
smooth performances o f K oyne
Osborne as Joseph Surface, Tom
ca m p b eY a s Charles Surface, Jack
|b r ig h t as Oliver Surface and R ob-

the publishers.
“ It is safe to say now that other
forestry schools w ill find It hard to
exceed this year’s Forestry K ai
min,” Bill Peterson, Los Angeles,
editor,

Trip members w ill examine his-1 ert Kretzer as Sir Peter Teazle.
torical sites pointed out by Dean
Osborne, after a long absence
A . L. Stone. Upon arrival at River from the M asquer stage, cam e back
Range, about five miles from to strike one o f the high notes of
D ixon, journalists w ill be ferried the play w ith polished acting w hich I
across the river. Forest Service made him seem less the villain
officials w ill entertain students and than an unsympathetic treatment
faculty members until dinner is o f his part m ight have made him.
served. Guests w ill have an op
Campbell strode high-spiritedly
county, Cut Bank.
Darby, Dawson county, Denton, portunity to see forest service stock but not too boisterously through
shod
in
mass
production,
according
the
part o f the profligate Charles,
Dixon, Dodson, Dooley, Drum 
mond, Dutton, Ennis, Fergus coun to Earl Martell, Press club presi drawing applause both for his rois
tering and for the few more deli
ty, Flathead c o u n t y , Flaxville, dent.
A fter dinner, they w ill play cate touches the character required.
Florence-Carlton, F o r t Benton,
W right missed being the star o f I
Froid, From berg, Gallatin county, baseball, visit the w inter range, or
Garfield county, Geyser, Granite go swim m ing in the river, and w ill the evening only on the number of
Dean DeLoss Smith w ill direct the University M en’s Glee club in a
lines
lost b y his too-rapid diction.
return
to
Missoula
Sunday
after
county, Great Falls, Hamilton,
concert Tuesday night. The club recently returned from a successful
His otherwise perfect interpreta
Hardin, Harrison, Havre, Helena noon.
statewide tour o f 13 Montana cities.
tion o f Sir O liver reflected not only
Highwood, Hingham, H oly Rosary
good direction but W right’s own
(Bozem an), H ot Springs, Hysham
water county, Brockton, Browning,

Buffalo, Butte Central (girls’ ),
Butte Public, Carbon county, Cas
cade, Cathedral (H elena), Carter
county, Chester, Circle, C l y d e
Park, Cohagen, Columbus, Colum 
bia Falls, Comertown, Conrad, C or
vallis, Culbertson, Custer, Custer

Inverness, Joplin, Jefferson coun
ty, Judith Gap, Krem lin, Lambert,
Laurel, Lavina, Libby, Lincoln
county, Lonepine, M ildred, Mis
soula county, M oore.
Nashua, Noxon, Outlook, Park
City, Park county, Plains, P lentyw ood, Poison, P ow ell c o u n t y ,
Pow er, Rapelje, Reed Point, R ich
ey, Ronan, Roundup, R oy, R u dyard, Ryegate, Sacred Heart (M is
soula), St. Matthews (K alispell),
St. Ignatius, St. Regis, Scobey,
Shawmut, Shelby, Sheridan, Stan
ford, Stevensville, Stockett-Sand
Coulee, Superior, S w e e t Grass
county, Teton county, Thompson
Falls, Troy, Ursuline academy
(Great Falls), Turner, Victor, V ir
ginia City, W hitefish, Whitehall,
W hite Sulphur Springs, W i l l o w
Creek, W ilsall, Windham and W ini

Rain Resprouts

ability to live the part o f the
Journalism Honorary
stumping, crusty und e.
Initiates Eight Pledges
Kretzer added m ore years to his
appearance than any amount o f
,
.J B
. ... . .
Foresters are conserving energy makeup could have in a stamping, A History o f the Business M an,. Eight men w ere initiated into
fo r the long treks to lookouts. The gesturing, w ry-fa ced presentation b y M iriam Beard, is an attempt in I Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national
|a new direction— the biography of |journalism fraternity, at 8 o’clock
annual spring hike was scheduled o f the elderly S ir Peter Teazle.
B y contrast, Carlobelle Button’s a type, instead o f an individuaL W ednesday night in the Journalism
fo r last Sunday, but rain confined

On the Open Shelf

Big Apple Idea

exercise to truckin' around the Lady Teazle looked all the younger
and more charming, as opposed to
Forestry assembly.
A fter their long ascent to the the malicious, painted Lady S neerassembly, foresters and their dates well, as played b y V iolet Thomson.
________ ________
V irgil McNabb
and A1_______
Fluto
fairly resurrected the fading Big
Apple. Follow ing this strenuous drew most o f the laughs as C rabtree and Sir Benjamin Backbite.
gymnastic display, barbecued meat
w a s served t o approximately The tw o com ic super-sissies minced
ninety couples.

delightfully

Girls’ Housing Plans
For Meet Progress

extensive parts.
Jack Chisholm as Trip sustained
his small part excellently. Helen
Lane as Maria sank attractively
into the background. B oyd C ochrell made as slimy a Snake as "the

fred.

through

their

The book begins with the "salesmen” o f the H om eric age, and p o rtrays the w hole course o f econom ic
evolution dow n to the present day.
The author is the daughter o f the

building.
Men initiated into the Montana
chapter w ere B ill Forbis, Dan F ind ell and Phil Payne, all o f M issoula; John W illard, Augusta; John

said

after

reading

the

proofs.
The veneer-covered annual w ill
be ready fo r distribution M ay 15.
Final arrangements have enabled
the staff to include a full-page
photograph o f a m oose in H oodoo
lake in the S elw ay territory.
“ Alm ost all foresters are familiar
with the picture and w ill appre
ciate it," Peterson said.
In addition to its features, activi

Seek Montana

Spurs w ill give a jitney dance at
9 o ’clock Wednesday, Nonie Lynch,
president, announced yesterday.
W om en w ill invite m en to the
dance, and each sorority w ill have
(Continned Irum Page One)
radio music. Couples w ill go from
Great Falls w on last year from house to house,” the Spur presi
Butte high.
dent said. A ll university wom en
Helen Beth Severance, w h o are invited.
helped B ill Scott (n ow a m em ber
o f the university debate squad)
INVITATIO N
beat Butte i n 1937, w ill w ork w ith
George Arthur this year. Arthur
Lieutenant-Colonel Eley F. D en
and Miss Severance beat teams for
son, professor o f m ilitary science,
Cut Bank, Conrad, Simms, Belt,
on the behalf o f the staff and m em 
B ig Sandy, Geraldine, Denton and
bers o f the RO TC, has the pleasure
Lew istow n to w in the central d ivi
to extend an invitation to a review
sion title and the right to compete
and parade o f the Grizzly battalion
in the Interscholastic.
in honor o f the faculty, 5:10 o ’clock
Winners in the southern division
M onday, M ay 9, on the oval.
w ere T om W ilkinson (brother o f
university orator D ick W illiam 
son) and Charles R oot, w h o d e 
NATIO N A L
feated D illon, Bozem an, Reed
H ARD W ARE W EEK
MAY 9 to 14
|Point, Columbus, F rom berg and
Check the
|Laurel.

Debate Crown

ties and pictures, the annual con 
tains a com plete alumni directory
and excerpts o f letters received
from them. Peterson explained that
Western division speakers Glen
alumni o f several foreign countries
would
receive complimentary Nelson and Randall Ruechelle o f
Flathead
high school cam e out
copies o f the annual.
M embers o f the staff besides ahead o f Ronan, Whitefish, D ixon
Peterson are: Norval Bonawitz, as and A rlee.
sociate editor; Norris Quam, m an I In the eastern division Anah
aging editor; B ill Johnson, p ho I M arie Searles and Rosem ary Speed
tography editor; George Neff, art |turned back Froid, Culbertson,
editor, and B ob Hamilton and D on B ainville, G lendive, Circle and
Baker.
ald A xlund, business managers.
Debaters w ill contest the ques
tion m em bers o f the Montana High
I School Debate league have been
w orking on all year, Resolved:
That the several states should
I adopt'a system o f unicameral legis
Fessy, dim inutive bear mascot, lation.
“ I understand from w hat I’ve
has returned to the haunts o f his
ancestors. Som ebody, according to heard that all four o f these teams

Lead Is Knotted

Play continues today when Phi
Sigs meet the Foresters at 4 o ’clock.
Phi Delts 10, Law 7
With Frank Nugentand T y R ob
inson having a perfect day at bat,
Phi Delts won their second straight
league fray. Law yers’ attack was
led by Coughlin and Rowe.
Pitcher Stan Shaw led his Griz
zlies to victory w ith a three-hit
pitching perform ance over Phi Sigs
4-2.
Other results w ere: Forestry 9,
Law 2; Phi Delts 15, Shaw’s Griz
zlies 5.

To Wild Haunts

M ary Elrod Ferguson, acting part demanded.
Jean Burnett chattered insinudean o f w om en, announced yes
terday that housing plans for girl atingly enough fo r Mrs. Candour,
track meet visitors has started.
Owen Coom be as R ow ley supplied
Each year m ore than 100 girls a necessary but unobtrusive ch arare housed in girls' dormitories acter. Bud Stokes, R obert H endersorority and private houses during son and Joyce Hovland fitted in as

on the subjects that have furnished
his ch ief interests. These thoughts
may be grouped under four headjngs; his life, his writings, his aims
as an artist, and his musings as a
philosopher.

j

Mother’s Day
Candy
2-POUND B O X

*1.50

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

DeLUXE

Rainbow Barber and
Beauty Parlor
136 Higgins A re.

Fountain Lunch

Phone £443

242 NORTH HIGGINS
Phone 5722

Haircutting b y E xpert and
Licensed Barbers

Whaley Style Shop

single college or university has
shifted m ilitary drill courses from
a voluntary back to a compulsory
basis.

Picnic to Be Sponsored
By Club and Honorary \

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company
Phone 3191

YDUR HOMEwGARDEN

Make your home and garden more beautiful
and more livable—and do it economically by
taking advantage of the low prices on all
these needs now in effect at Lucy’s.
FULLER HOUSE P A IN T and
VAR NISH ES

Furniture Polish

OPEN EVERY NIGHT
Refreshments and Entertainment

A fifteen-piece blend o f the

D A N CIN G

University’s best orchestras.

B U C K ST O W E 'S ORCHESTRA

TICKETS $1.00

Features on Wednesday

Track Meet Ahead

GARDEN TOOLS
Hand Trow el, W eeder and Cultivator

STEEL R A K E

N E W SEEDS

14-Tooth
Pattern

Flow er, Vegetable
Seeds

you’ll want— and we have
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

B A LL -BE AR IN G M O W ER

NAME
A^D ADDRESS

ROYAL PORTABLE
with TOUCH CONTROL*
•Trade-mark for kcy-tcnslon device

TYPEWRITER
SUPPLY CO.
314N. HIGGINS

PHONE 2323

18 Inches W ide and With Self-Sharpening
Blades

Garden HOSE

LAW N

SEED

Let; Lucy's Supply All Your Needs

*

J. M. Lucy 6* Sons
NORTH HIGGINS AVENUE

.

W ITH

Johnson Floor W ax and

417 North Higgins Avenue

Alpha Kappa Psi, men’s national
com m ercial honorary, and the
1938— Montana State University? Business A d club w ill sponsor a|
Submitted for the Committee join t p icnic at the Montana Pow er
on Voluntary ROTC, by
park Wednesday.
Students are
ROGER H. HOAG,
urged to meet at Craig hall at 1:30
W ILLIAM M. SCOTT,
o’clock.
LE R O Y E. PURVIS,
Committees w ill furnish trans
.
JAM ES BROWNING.
portation to and from the park.
Business administration students
Patronize K aimin Advertisers
are entitled to bring one guest.

Old Country Club

'A A a

For Long-Lasting Beauty and Durability

Shall w e add:

*+

GOLD ROOM
Saturday, May 14

SPECIAL

20% O FF

(Continued from Page Two)

DANCE

50c

standing props w ere the portraits ,T h is novel_ ^ r let m say th e '
will d irect the massed band at the
I w ill use the follow ing students in the picture-gallery scene.
John Hanrahan, Miles City, fo r festival.
j w ho,e unQnished series ot which it
to help run the Interscholastic
m er duke o f the Bear P aw chapter
|form s a part— is among the few
M eet May 12-13. W ill the follow 
o f Intercollegiate Knights, was
c . . ul
c
• .
masterpieces o f our time. The word
ing m en see me before Tuesday, State Physics Society
lgreat, that so often misapplied named district viceroy o f the
May 10? Those w ho do not report
— on all —
Postpones Next Meeting can be used— this time without em - Knights at a convention in M osw ill be dropped and others sub
|cow , Idaho, last week-end.
DRESSES - COATS - SUITS
---------------barrassment.”
stituted:
Burke Thompson, Great Falls,
Meeting o f the Montana Physical I The Devil Learns to Vote; The
I and Jack Connor, Helena, w ere
Clerks— Jay Kurtz, Blaine Mann,
society, scheduled to be held in I History of Montana, by C. P. Con.
delegates to the convention from
Charles Tollman.
R oxy Theater Building
Missoula early in May, has been nolly, is an inform al, anecdotal I a T S r s i t y chapter’
Field judges— Bill Lazetich, Don postponed until next fall, Dr. E d - history o f Montana, recalling many
Holmquist.
ward A . Little, physics professor, amusing incidents overlooked by

Under Prices Store
Phone 2355 W. H. DOBSLOFF, Prop.

Track Meet

ROSES IN SNOW

n er’
cago,
o .
bear had been turned loose in the H O NO RARY INITIA TE S BUSH
sentence that it is neither a‘ book
Montana P ow er park and reports
0f recollections nor an autobiogra-1 PH A R M A C Y CLUB ELECTS
from picnickers verify the fact that
F. M iles Bush, M edicine Lake,
JOE BURNS PRESIDENT Fessy is there.
phy. Mr. Maugham goes on to say |
was initiated into A lpha K appa Psi,
that he has used in his earlier w rit---------A t present the cage is staked out,
m en’s national com m ercial hon
ings w hatever has happened to him
Joe Burns, Mullan, Idaho, was Seym our said, but three or four at
orary, at a m eeting 8 o 'clock Tues
in the course o f his life, and that elected president o f Pharm acy d u b tempts to capture Fessy have
day in the Student Union.
he is now "sorting out” his thoughts in an all-school election yesterday failed.

MEATS

For the

for Mother

less- set Maugham, states in its opening |

The Very Best

OFFICIAL ASMSU

A Special Cake

“ Chink” Seym our, Fessy’s keeper, are good,” said Holm. “ M any o f
w ell-know n historians, Charles and Williamson, Petersburg, Virginia; took the bear, cage and all, on these p eople have been here b e
Mary Beard.
Dw ayne Bow ler, S cobey; James A ber day.
fore.”
_______________ i______
The Summing Up, by W. Som er- J*cMahon, M cCabe, and Gilbert
Seym our said he was certain the

Jump judges — Fred McDaniel, has announced.
the usual historian. It begins w ith I
Jim Seyler.
Reason fo r the postponement, Die w ell-know n tale o f Henry I
Inspectors— Doug Williams, Tod said Dr. Little, was the fact that Plummer, the sheriff o f Virginia]
Garlington, Charles Whittinghill, physicists from Montana State c o l- City, and brings the record down
NOTICE
Fred Jenkin, Joe Mariana, Paul lege w ould be unable to attend due to about 1910. Mr. Connolly, the
Chumrau, Charles Miller, J. Ru to revam ping o f {heir physics d e - author, came west in 1886 and for
Deadline fo r purchase o f Intertherford.
partment.
20 years practiced law in Helena
scholastic meet tickets is noon of
Tampers — Jack Rose, Bob
Plans are under way for a M on- and Butte. He served as the proseSaturday, M ay 7. Ticket sellers are
Thornally, Marcus O’Brien.
tana Academ y o f Science, said L it- cuting attorney o f Butte from 1897
requested to turn in tickets to the
Equipment — Wayne Lindgren, tie. A meeting w ill be held in Butte |to 1901. Having lived through and
Student Union business office at
Jim Spelman.
late in M ay with representatives I participated in m any o f the in cithis time.
Hurdles — John Sullivan (in o f all Montana branches o f s cien ces! dents o f w hich he writes, Mr. C oncharge), AI Elselein, Doug Brown, attending.
nolly has been able to produce a
NOTICE
Bob Hileman, Norval Bonawitz,
book that has the vividness o f a
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s journal
Frank Smith, A l Forte, John Dolan,
first-hand record.
ism fraternity, w ill meet at 4
SIGNATURES REQUIRED
Joe Pom ajevich, Lou Hartsell,
o’d o c k M onday afternoon in the
Roger Lundberg, Roily Lundberg,
jou m alis mbuilding. A ll members
Candidates fo r tne university
Field assistants— Joe Lindgren,
are requested to b e present.
certificate o f qualification to teach
Charles Martin, Perry Stenson.
Office assistants — Norm Stortz, must call at the registrar’s office,
- I n w indow 2, not later than 4 o’clock
Lou Hartsell, John Kleck.
STUDENTS
Friday, M ay 27, to sign the oath of
If Yon Have Not Tried the
W . E. (D oc) SCHREIBER.
office
required
by
law.
Certificates
New Fashion Barber Shop
w ill not be issued unless the oath
You Have Not Tried the Beet.
is signed.
BEAUTY SHOP IN CONNECTION
Communications

G ET SET

Barthel Hardware

Fessy Returns

in S d en ce hall. Joseph Braley,
Valier, is retiring president.
STANLEY TEEL TO SPEAK
o th e r officers elected fo r the
A T MUSIC FESTIVAL
com ing year w ere Jam es Hoppe,
Somers, vice-president; Tony G asStanley M. Teel, associate pro-1
perino, Missoula, secretary and
Forestry school and Phi Delta
track m eet. Those wishing to help servants.
Joseph in Egypt, by Thomas treasurer, and Ann Picchioni, lessor o f m usic, w ill speak and
Theta are tied fo r the top in the
ju
dg
e events at the H arlowton
house the girls should call Dean
Bright, cellophane-covered cos- j^an^^ jh e third part o f the series Klein, sergeant-at-arms,
seven-team softball league, with Ferguson.
tumes seemed less a novelty t h a n L f w hlch the first volum e w
I
----------------------------------Music Festival this week.
three victories and no defeats for
Several bands w ill participate in
a natural addition to the P aY* “ Joseph and His Brothers,” and the h a n r a h a n iq f i F rT F D
the Foresters and tw o victories and
the m eet w hich is in conjunction
Simple, m odernized settings kept
d ..Y oune j oseDh ” M alcolm H ANRAH AN IS H .ECTED
NOTICE
no defeats for the Phi Delts.
attention on
on tne
the actors.
actors Most
Most out
out- Cowjey
, a in* thegNew
J O pRepublic
h ' Malcolm
NEW D ISTRICT VICEROY w ith a county music meet. Teel
attention
saySi

Softball League

Women to Be Hosts
At Wednesday Dance

Four Schools

linen-w eave straws
lovely leghorns
b ig brim m ed felts
light, airy ruffs
smart sports felts
crisp new fabrics
white and lots o f it
wheat and toast tones
soft muted pastels
navy or luggage
and all in a very spe
cial h oliday collection
at

1.98 - * 2.98

TheMERCANTILE»»
<• MISSOULA'S OLDEST, LARGEST ANDBESTSTORE

